INTRODUCTION {#sec0005}
============

In recent years, based on the favorable results of multiple clinical trials, programmed cell death 1 receptor (PD-1) inhibitor (pembrolizumab, nivolumab) and programmed death-ligand 1 (PD-L1) inhibitors (atezolizumab, avelumab, durvalumab) introduced a whole new paradigm for treating platinum ineligible and platinum resistant metastatic urothelial carcinoma (mUC) \[[@ref001]\]. However, these drugs are extremely expensive and most patients who receive an immune checkpoint inhibitor (ICI) do not benefit from it. The patients who do derive a benefit from these drugs can have a durable response, which is driving the benefit in the overall population \[[@ref001]\]. Therefore, a predictive biomarker that can identify patients that benefit from these therapies is imperative to maximize survival outcomes. Currently, each of the anti PD-L1/PD-1 drugs have utilized a slightly different biomarker in their respective clinical trial and there have only been small subgroup analyses from these clinical trials that compare the response rate of ICI therapy by biomarker status. Here, we present a systematic review and meta-analyses of the literature in an effort to determine the difference in response, overall survival (OS) and progression free survival (PFS) of patients who have undergone biomarker testing and received ICI therapy.

The gold standard approach for pooling trial data is to obtain individual patient data (IPD) from each study for a meta-analysis. Meta-analysis of IPD has significant advantages over the typical meta-analysis of summary group-level data \[[@ref010]\]. However, it is not always possible or practical to obtain IPD. The traditional approach to group-level survival meta-analysis is to pool hazards ratios (HR) provided in the individual studies \[[@ref012]\]. When hazard ratios are not available, an alternative approach has been proposed where survival probabilities of the included studies are collected at a single point in time and the intervention effect is then summarized as the pooled ratio of the logarithm of survival probabilities, which is a theoretical estimate of the hazards ratio if hazard functions are proportional \[[@ref013]\]. However, clinical practice decisions are not usually made on the basis of a single outcome variable at a single time point. We utilized a methodology that combine several outcome variables measured at multiple time points to achieve an overall viewpoint on the relative efficacy of PD-L1/PD-1 therapies \[[@ref015]\] This result allowed us to determine the response rates, OS and PFS in patients with mUC that failed prior platinum based chemotherapy stratified by biomarker status.

METHODS {#sec0010}
=======

Protocol registration and search strategy {#sec0015}
-----------------------------------------

Our protocol is registered in the International Prospective Register of Systematic Reviews (PROSPERO) registry (CRD42019139108). Using standard methodological procedures outlined by Cochrane \[[@ref016]\] and the AMSTAR criteria ([Appendix 1](#blc-5-blc190238-t004){ref-type="table"}), we performed a comprehensive literature search for phase 1 -- 3 clinical trials articles in PubMed and Embase (last date 6/15/2019) to identify all studies pertaining to PD-L1/PD-1 ICI and mUC. The complete search strategy is shown in [Appendix 2](#blc-5-blc190238-t005){ref-type="table"}. Briefly, different variations of key words and MESH terms for urothelial carcinoma were combined with various combinations of PD-L1 and PD-1 targeted therapy.

Objective {#sec0020}
---------

The primary objectives were to estimate difference in overall survival (OS) and progression-free survival (PFS) in patients who received PD-L1 and PD-1 targeted therapy based on PD-L1 biomarker status, by performing a pseudo-individualized patient data meta-analysis of trials using reconstructed survival data. The secondary objectives were to determine the response rates, again stratified by biomarker status.

Eligibility criteria, manuscript screening, data abstraction, and study quality {#sec0025}
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Only articles in the English language pertaining to clinical trials involving human subjects who were post-platinum therapy were included in this review. Conference abstracts, editorials, letters, case report/case series, review articles were excluded ([Supplementary Figure 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), though their reference lists were verified for original data. To be eligible for inclusion, clinical trials must have evaluated PD-1 or PD-L1 blockade in patients with mUC progressing despite prior platinum-based chemotherapy. Two reviewers (WPT and WST) independently screened the manuscript abstracts generated from the search strategy for eligibility for full-text screening following recommended methods \[[@ref018]\]. Then, these same reviewers independently assessed full-text articles for inclusion, with adjudication of a third reviewer (BAI) in cases of discordance. Given that PD-L1 biomarkers are reported on different scales and with different metrics, we defined each biomarker as either positive or negative using the definitions implemented in each individual trial. Data were extracted independently from the article texts, table and figures. Data was subsequently tabulated by two reviewers (WPT and WST). Discrepancies between the two reviewers were resolved by discussion and consensus with a third investigator (BAI). When similar cohorts were published, the more contemporary study was used for the analysis. Extracted information included trial name, author, phase, study objective, sample size, interventions, outcome measures, statistical analysis, results and conclusion. Methodological quality was independently assessed by two authors using the modified Downs and Black checklist for the assessment of methodological quality of both nonrandomized and randomized studies \[[@ref019]\]. The following categories for study quality scores have been suggested: excellent \[[@ref026]\], good \[[@ref020]\], fair \[[@ref015]\], and poor (≤14). \[[@ref020]\]

Statistical methods {#sec0030}
-------------------

Descriptive statistics using median and interquartile range were used to summarize demographic and baseline data of eligible patients. Sample size of individual studies, demographic values were calculated based on percentages and summed up to obtain the values used for this cohort. Pooled averages were estimated using both the fixed and random-effects model proposed by DerSimonian and Laird \[[@ref022]\]. Proportions of complete response (CR, complete disappearance of tumor), partial response (PR,\>30% reduction in tumor volume) and objective response rate (ORR) were pooled after arcsine transformation for variance stabilization \[[@ref023]\]. Restricted maximum likelihood estimation was used to calculate the between-study variance (I^2^) in the models, and pooled arcsine-transformed proportions and their 95% confidence intervals (CI)s were then back-transformed to the normal scale for presentation \[[@ref024]\]. CIs for individual study proportions were calculated using the Clopper--Pearson method.

In order to compare survival outcomes across studies, published Kaplan--Meier plots from each trial were digitized using WebPlotDigitizer and survival probabilities and follow-up times extracted \[[@ref025]\]. The number of subjects at risk at follow-up times were calculated using number at risk tables when available and other methods when not \[[@ref026]\]. Pseudo-individual patient survival data was then reconstructed for each study using the method of Guyot *et al.* and pooling of survival curves done using the method of Combescure *et al.* to arrive at summary survival curves for each trial with accurate censoring information \[[@ref027]\]. To determine if the reconstructed survival curves accurately represented the primary data in each individual trial, intraclass correlation coefficients were calculated to assess the difference among the pairs of available reconstructed and published data. The I^2^ statistic was used to quantify heterogeneity in the published survival curves. The meta-analyzed pseudo-IPD was then used to generate two overall pooled survival curves, one for OS and one for PFS, each stratified by PD-L1 biomarker status. Additionally, Cox proportional hazards models were used to compare overall survival OS and PFS in biomarker negative and positive patients and the hazards ratio (HR) and its respective 95% CI reported. The proportional hazards assumption was tested and Schoenfeld residuals plotted. Publication bias was assessed as described by Egger *et al.* and Begg *et al.* using funnel plots to compare standard error against log-median survival \[[@ref029]\]. Forest plots were constructed for response rates. Statistical analyses were done using R 3.4.2 on RStudio 1.1.383 with packages psych, survHE, surminer, ggplot2, meta and MetaSurv installed.

RESULTS {#sec0035}
=======

Quantity and quality of evidence {#sec0040}
--------------------------------

A total of 1429 records were identified through electronic search of the two databases ([Supplemental Figure 1](#S1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). After excluding irrelevant articles by abstract review, 26 full-text articles were assessed in detail. A total of 8 manuscripts involving 8 unique clinical trials were included in the final analysis and there was no disagreement between reviewers. The Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses (PRISMA) statement for reporting systematic review and meta-analysis was completed ([Appendix 3](#blc-5-blc190238-t006){ref-type="table"}). The intraclass correlation between published number-at-risk tables and those calculated from our pseudo-IPD was 1.0 (95% CI 1 -1), indicated the survival curve reconstruction for censoring was excellent ([Supplemental Table 1](#S17){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

Among the eight studies, there were two phase 1 trials, two phase 1/2 trials, two phase 2 trials and two phase 3 trials ([Table 1](#blc-5-blc190238-t001){ref-type="table"}). The quality of the studies averaged as fair in quality ([Supplemental Table 2](#S18){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Common limitations included short follow-up and lack of reporting on biomarker negative patients. Eligibility criteria for the eight included trials were similar as shown in [Supplementary Table 3](#S19){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Two studies included platinum ineligible patients and one study included patients with locally advanced carcinoma.

###### 

Studies included in the analysis

  Trial                                         Author       Year   Phase           Indication              N                          Drug                       Survival outcome   Stratified by PD-L1/PD-1 status    Biomarker (Criteria for positive test)
  --------------------------------------------- ----------- ------ ------- ----------------------------- ------- ------------------------------------------------ ------------------ --------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
  Javelin-dose expansion cohort \[[@ref004]\]   Patel        2018     1             2^nd^ line             161          Avelumab 10 mg/kg IV every 2 weeks        OS, PFS            Yes                                       Dako IHC73-10 (TC \> 5%)
  MPDL3280A \[[@ref002]\]                       Petrylak     2018     1             ≥3^rd^ line            86     Atezolizumab 15 mg/kg or 1200 mg every 3 weeks  OS, PFS            Yes                                        Ventana SP142 (IC2/3)
                                                                               Cisplatin ineligible         9                                                                                                          
                                                                                                                                                                                                                       
  Study 1108 \[[@ref005]\]                      Powles       2017    1/2            2^nd^ line             182         Durvalumab 10 mg/kg IV every 2 weeks       OS, PFS            Yes                                      Ventana SP-263 (TC \> 5%)
                                                                               Cisplatin ineligible       **9**                                                                                                        
  CheckMate032 \[[@ref006]\]                    Sharma       2016    1/2            2^nd^ line             78           Nivolumab 3 mg/kg IV every 2 weeks        OS, PFS            Yes                                         Dako 288 (TC-L1≥1%)
  IMvigor210-Cohort 2 \[[@ref003]\]             Rosenberg    2016     2             2^nd^ line             251          Atezolizumab 1200 mg every 3 weeks        OS                 Yes                                        Ventana SP142 (IC2/3)
                                                                            Inoperable locally advanced    59                                                                                                          
  CheckMate275 \[[@ref007]\]                    Sharma       2017     2             2^nd^ line             265          Nivolumab 3 mg/kg IV every 2 weeks        OS, PFS            Yes                                         Dako 288 (TC-L1≥1%)
  KeyNote045 \[[@ref008]\]                      Bellmunt     2017     3             2^nd^ line             270        Pembrolizumab 200 mg IV every 3 weeks       OS, PFS            Yes                                 Dako 22C3 (PD-L1 expression≥10% CS)
  IMvigor211 \[[@ref001]\]                      Powles       2018     3             2^nd^ line             467        Atezolizumab 1200 mg IV every 3 weeks       OS, PFS            Yes                                        Ventana SP142 (IC2/3)

TC: Tumor cells; CS: Cancer cell; OS: Overall survival; PFS: Progression free survival.

Publication bias and heterogeneity {#sec0045}
----------------------------------

The funnel plot of standard error versus log(median survival) is shown in [Supplementary Figure 2](#S2){ref-type="supplementary-material"} and we identified no apparent publication bias. Pooling survival curves data showed an I^2^ of 0% for OS in biomarker positive, negative and all patients arms. Heterogeneity for PFS was 24.5% and 23.6% in the biomarker positive and all patients arm ([Table 2](#blc-5-blc190238-t002){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Median progression free survival, overall survival and heterogeneity in pooled survival curves

  Survival Variable    Biomarker   Pseudo IPD Data Median, (IQR)   Fixed effect Median, (IQR)   Random effect Median, (IQR)  I^2^ (%)
  ------------------- ----------- ------------------------------- ---------------------------- ----------------------------- ----------
  PFS (months)            \+             2.4 (2.1 -- 2.7)               3.1 (2.5 -- 3.9)             3.3 (2.3 -- 4.9)        24.5
                          \-             1.4 (1.4 -- 2.4)               1.5 (1.4 -- 2.5)             1.4 (1.3 -- 3.0)        0
                         Both            2.0 (1.9 -- 2.1)               3.0 (2.5 -- 3.7)             2.7 (1.5 -- 3.9)        23.6
  OS (months)             \+            11.3 (9.7 -- 13.0)             10.6 (9.2 -- 11.4)           10.5 (8.4 -- 11.8)       0
                          \-             6.7 (5.7 -- 7.9)               6.7 (5.7 -- 7.5)             6.9 (4.8 -- 8.3)        0
                         Both             8.7 (8.1- 9.5)                8.6 (7.9 -- 9.5)             8.6 (6.9 -- 10.4)       0

PFS: Progression Free Survival; OS: Overall Survival; CI: Confidence Interval; IQR: Interquartile range.

Demographics {#sec0050}
------------

A total of 1837 patients received PD-L1 therapy and were included in the analysis. 1760 (96%) patients were post-platinum therapy whereas 77 (4%) patients have not received platinum therapy. The demographic details of the study population are summarized in [Table 3](#blc-5-blc190238-t003){ref-type="table"}. Median age ranged from 65.5 to 68 years old, males were 1338 (77%) of patients, and 1117 (84%) of patients were Caucasian. A total of 726 (41%) and 1075 (59%) patients were Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group (ECOG) 0 and ECOG≥1, respectively.

###### 

Demographics of patients included in their respective trials

  First author (Trial)      Age (IQR)    Gender       Race              Tobacco              Primary tumor site       ECOG performance status   Hgb \<10 g/dL   Number of risk factors
  ------------------------ ------------ -------- -------------- ----------------------- ---------------------------- ------------------------- --------------- ------------------------
  Patel (Javelin)           68 (63-76)   M: 72%    White: 78%         Never: 35%            Bladder/Urethra: 77%              0 : 35%                16%                  --
                                                   Black: 4%     Previous/Current: 65%   Renal pelvis & ureter: 23%           1 : 65%                          
                                                   Asian: 7%                                                                                                   
                                                  Pacific: 1%                                                                                                  
                                                   Other: 10%                                                                                                  
  Petrylak (MPDL3280A)        66 (-)     M: 76%        --                 --                    Bladder: 80%                  0 : 39%                19%                  --
                                                                                                                              1 : 61%                          
  Powles (Study 1108)         67 (-)     M: 72%    White: 76%             --                         --                       0 : 34%                22%                  --
                                                   Black: 5%                                                                  1 : 67%                          
                                                   Asian: 17%                                                                                                  
                                                   Other: 2%                                                                                                   
  Rosenberg (Cohort 2)        66 (-)     M: 78%    White: 91%         Never: 35%                Bladder: 74%                  0 : 38%                22%                  --
                                                                     Previous: 54%           Renal pelvis: 14%                1 : 62%                          
                                                                     Current: 11%                Ureter: 7%                                                    
                                                                                                Urethra: 2%                                                    
                                                                                                 Other: 3%                                                     
  Sharma (CheckMate 275)     65.5 (-)    M: 78%    White: 86%             --                         --                       0 : 54%                18%                  --
                                                   Black: 1%                                                                 ≥1 : 46%                          
                                                   Asian: 11%                                                                                                  
                                                   Other: 3%                                                                                                   
  Bellmunt (KeyNote 045)      67 (-)     M: 74%        --             Never: 39%            Bladder/Urethra: 86%              0 : 39%                16%               0 : 20%
                                                                                                                              1 : 58%                                  1 : 36%
                                                                                                                              2 : 1%                                   2 : 24%
                                                                                                                            Missing: 2%                               3/4 : 17%
                                                                                                                                                                     Missing: 3%
  Powles (IMvigor 211)      67 (33-88)   M: 76%    White: 72%        Current: 13%               Bladder: 69%                  0 : 47%                14%               0 : 31%
                                                   Black:\<1%         Former: 57%               Urethra: 2%                   1 : 53%                                  1 : 46%
                                                   Asian: 13%         Never: 30%                 Renal: 14%                                                            2 : 18%
                                                  Unknown: 15%                                  Ureter: 13%                                                             3 : 5%
                                                                                                 Other: 2%                                                     
  Sharma (CheckMate032)       66 (-)     M: 69%    White: 92%     Present/former: 62%                --                       0 : 54%                14%               0 : 35%
                                                   Black: 5%          Never: 37%                                              1 : 46%                                  1 : 50%
                                                   Asian: 1%          Unknown: 1%                                                                                      2 : 10%
                                                   Other: 1%                                                                                                            3 : 5%

IQR: Interquartile range; M: male; ECOG: Eastern Cooperative Oncology Group; Hgb: Hemoglobin.

Response rates {#sec0055}
--------------

Tumor response (shrinkage) information was available from 8 studies, representing 1641 patients. Forest plots for CR based ([Supplementary Figures 3--5](#S3 S4 S5){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), PR ([Supplementary Figures 6](#S6){ref-type="supplementary-material"} - [8](#S8){ref-type="supplementary-material"}) and ORR ([Figures 1--3](#blc-5-blc190238-g001 blc-5-blc190238-g002 blc-5-blc190238-g003){ref-type="fig"}) are stratified by biomarker status. There were few documented completed responders and the pooled CR rate was 5% (95% CI 3% - 7%, I^2^ = 58%) overall, 8% (95% CI 5% - 10%, I^2^ = 43%) in PD-L1 positive and 3% (95% CI 1% - 4%, I^2^ = 48%) in PD-L1 negative patients. The pooled PR rate was 14% (95% CI 10% - 19%, I^2^ = 72%) overall, 17% (95% CI 14% - 20%, I^2^ = 15%) in PD-L1 positive and 11% (95% CI 8% - 16%, I^2^ = 72%) PD-L1 negative patients. The pooled ORR rate was 18% (95% CI 15% - 21%, I^2^ = 58%) overall, 25% (95% CI 22% - 28%, I^2^ =5%) in PD-L1 positive and 14% (95% CI 8% - 21%, I^2^ = 68%) in PD-L1 negative patients.

![Forest plot of objective response rate of biomarker positive patients.](blc-5-blc190238-g001){#blc-5-blc190238-g001}

![Forest plot of objective response rate of biomarker negative patients.](blc-5-blc190238-g002){#blc-5-blc190238-g002}

![Forest plot of objective response rate of biomarker all patients.](blc-5-blc190238-g003){#blc-5-blc190238-g003}

Survival analysis {#sec0060}
-----------------

Individual patient survival data were reconstructed from the Kaplan-Meier (KM) survival curves of all eight studies. Meta-analyses of survival curves for OS and PFS, stratified by PD-L1 status are shown in [Table 2](#blc-5-blc190238-t002){ref-type="table"} and [Supplementary Figures 9](#S9){ref-type="supplementary-material"}-[14](#S14){ref-type="supplementary-material"}. Of the eight studies, six reported PFS of biomarker positive patients, two reported PFS of biomarker negative patients, all eight reported OS of biomarker positive patients. OS data was available for 1837 patients regardless of biomarker status. However, OS was only available for 648 and 550 patients in the biomarker positive and negative group, respectively, due to poor reporting in individual studies ([Figure 4](#blc-5-blc190238-g004){ref-type="fig"}). PFS data was available for 1060 patients treated with ICI. However, PFS was only available for 426 and 118 patients in the biomarker positive and negative group, respectively ([Figure 5](#blc-5-blc190238-g005){ref-type="fig"}). Median OS and median PFS are listed in [Table 2](#blc-5-blc190238-t002){ref-type="table"}. On proportional hazards analysis, patients in the biomarker negative group were associated with a lower PFS (HR 1.48, 95% CI: 1.18 - 1.85, *p* \< 0.001) and lower OS (HR 1.54, 95% CI: 1.32 - 1.80, *p* \< 0.001) when compared to the biomarker positive group ([Supplementary Figures 15](#S15){ref-type="supplementary-material"} & [16](#S16){ref-type="supplementary-material"}).

![KM graph of overall survival for patients treated with anti PD-L1/PD-1 therapy stratified by biomarker status.](blc-5-blc190238-g004){#blc-5-blc190238-g004}

![KM graph of progression survival for patients treated with anti PD-L1/PD-1 therapy stratified by biomarker status.](blc-5-blc190238-g005){#blc-5-blc190238-g005}

DISCUSSION {#sec0065}
==========

PD-L1 measurement by immunohistochemistry, is a controversial biomarker for PD-L1/PD-1 targeted immune checkpoint inhibition. Its prognostic value which has been seen mostly in phase 1 and 2 single-arm trials has not generalized to large phase 3 trials. In the present analysis, we performed a meta-analysis of Kaplan-Meier graphs and pooled pseudo IPD as well as response data from every clinical trial that has utilized PD-L1 immunohistochemistry to determine if PD-L1 status affects outcomes in patients with mUC. We show that the response rates (CR, PR, and ORR) and survival outcomes (PFS and OS) are better in PD-L1 positive patients than in negative patients.

To date, only one trial, IMvigor211, has powered a study based of PD-L1 status. IMvigor211's primary endpoint was OS of Atezolizumab vs second line chemotherapy in biomarker positive patients. Biomarker positive patients did better with Atezolizumab (median OS 11.1 months) than second line chemotherapy (median OS 10.6 months), but the hazard ratio for this survival difference was only 0.87 (95% CI 0.63 -- 1.21), indicating that the trial was likely underpowered for its primary end point. Hence, this meta-analysis was designed to determine if biomarker status affected survival outcome and response rate in a larger cohort of patients. We utilized a method to obtain pseudo IPD from multiple single arm clinical trials and subgroup analysis of randomized controlled trials, allowing for a direct comparison between patients who test positive and negative for PD-L1 biomarker.

The rationale for stratifying patients with a biomarker is to determine which patients are more likely to benefit from ICI therapy. However, it is obvious from the present analysis that some patients who are biomarker negative do appear to benefit from PD-L1/PD-1 targeted therapy and some (albeit rare) are even able to achieve a complete response.

In this study, we only sought to evaluate patients who were post-platinum therapy for a number of reasons. To date, there has only two phase 2 clinical trials (IMvigor210- cohort 1 and KEYNOTE-052) that enrolled patients who were ineligible for cisplatin. We chose not to include these two trials into the analysis as we wanted a cleaner analysis and felt the addition of 123 patients from IMVigor210 and 374 patients from KEYNOTE-052 would have resulted in a cohort that consist of 75% of patients that were post-platinum therapy, muddying the analysis. More importantly, overall survival data from KEYNOTE-052 was not presented in a KM graph format and progression free survival data was not stratified based on biomarker positivity. Hence, there was no way to generate pseudo IPD for this cohort of patients that would make up the bulk of patients who were platinum-ineligible.

For the purpose of the study, we utilized the same definitions of "positive" biomarker testing utilized in the clinical trials. This is because there is no standardized format to assess PD-L1 immunohistochemically. Although different, all the essays that were utilized in their respective clinical trial for their respective drug are immunohistochemistry tissue-based assays to detect membrane expression of PD-L1. Extrapolating data from the non-small cell lung cancer (NSCLC) data, Ratcliffe et al found \> 90% concordance at several levels of PD-L1 expression when comparing Dako 28-8 (nivolumab), Ventana SP263 (Durvalumab) and Dako 22C3 (pembrolizumab) \[[@ref031]\]. Unfortunately, similar studies comparing PD-L1 essays for urothelial cancer has not been performed.

Our study has several limitations. Firstly, as with all meta-analyses, the methodology of the current study results is limited by the same biases found in the individual trials that were pooled in the meta-analysis. Our analysis predominantly consisted of non-randomized trials (phase 1 and 2 which are lower quality), and clinical trials are also associated with "trial effect", where patients treated with standard of care tend to do better than expected. Also, OS and PFS based on biomarker status were underpowered subgroup analyses in most of these studies. To overcome these limitations, we used available data to generate pseudo IPD for survival outcomes, which allowed us to pool survival data across multiple studies, a significant strength. Another weakness is that the PD-L1 biomarker was measured in different ways in each study as pointed out above ([Table 1](#blc-5-blc190238-t001){ref-type="table"}). We were unable to omit patients who were platinum ineligible from the pooled study, hence only 96% of patients were post-platinum therapy. We also carried out the present study based on available data that has been published, hence no individual-level clinicopathological variables were examined, meaning that the survival curves were unadjusted for confounding. However, our method included censored data in this time-to-event analysis and recapitulates outcomes that occur over time.

Despite these limitations, we present a meta-analysis of pseudo IPD and pooled response data, incorporating every clinical trial on anti PD-L1/PD-1 therapy for metastatic urothelial carcinoma. This is the largest study to date comparing survival outcomes and response rates in post platinum mUC patients stratified by PD-L1 biomarker status.

CONCLUSIONS {#sec0070}
===========

In summary, PD-L1/PD-1 targeted therapy for mUC post platinum therapy has a higher ORR, OS and PFS in patients who are biomarker positive compared to those who are biomarker negative. However, some rare biomarker negative patients can achieve complete responses and other biomarker negative patients may derive some therapeutic benefit. Hence, a better biomarker for patient selection is essential before biomarkers can be used to stratify candidates for ICI therapy.
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###### 

AMSTAR grading criteria for systematic review

  --
  --

###### 

Search criteria in Pubmed and EMBASE

  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Database: Pubmed
  Search Strategy:
  ("urothelial"\[MeSH Terms\] OR "carcinoma, transitional cell"\[MeSH Terms\]) OR "urinary bladder neoplasms"\[MeSH Terms\] OR "urinary bladder neoplasms"\[MeSH Terms\] OR "urinary bladder neoplasms"\[MeSH Terms\]) AND ("b7-h1 antigen"\[MeSH Terms\] OR "programmed cell death 1 receptor"\[MeSH Terms\]) OR "programmed cell death 1 receptor"\[MeSH Terms\] OR "b7-h1 antigen"\[MeSH Terms\] OR avelumab OR atezolizumab OR durvalumab OR nivolumab OR pembrolizumab) AND (Clinical Trial, Phase III\[ptyp\] OR Clinical Trial, Phase I\[ptyp\] OR Clinical Trial, Phase II\[ptyp\])
  Database: EMBASE
  Search Strategy:
  (('atezolizumab'/exp OR atezolizumab OR 'pembrolizumab'/exp OR pembrolizumab OR 'avelumab'/exp OR avelumab OR 'durvalumab'/exp OR durvalumab OR 'nivolumab'/exp OR nivolumab AND 'bladder cancer'/exp OR 'bladder cancer' OR 'urothelial cancer'/exp OR 'urothelial cancer' OR 'transitional cell carcinoma'/exp OR 'transitional cell carcinoma')
  OR
  ('bladder cancer'/exp OR 'bladder cancer' OR 'urothelial cancer'/exp OR 'urothelial cancer' OR 'transitional cell carcinoma'/exp OR 'transitional cell carcinoma' AND 'pd l1 antibody'/exp OR 'pd l1 antibody' OR 'programmed death 1 receptor'/exp OR 'programmed death 1 receptor' OR 'pd l1 protein'/exp OR 'pd l1 protein' OR 'programmed death 1 ligand 1'/exp OR 'programmed death 1 ligand 1'))
  AND ('phase 2 clinical trial (topic)'/de OR 'phase 3 clinical trial (topic)'/de) AND 'phase 1 clinical trial (topic)'/de
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

###### 

PRISMA checklist

  Section/topic
  --------------------------------------------
  **TITLE**
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  Rationale
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  Search
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  Risk of bias across studies
  **RESULTS**
  Study selection
  Study characteristics
  Synthesis of results of individual studies
  **DISCUSSION**
  Summary of evidence
  Limitations
  CONCLUSION
  Conclusions

*Adapted from:* Moher D, Liberati A, Tetzlaff J, Altman DG, The PRISMA Group (2009). Preferred Reporting Items for Systematic Reviews and Meta-Analyses: The PRISMA statement. *PLoS Medicine*, 6(6), e1000097. doi:10.1371/journal.pmed1000097.
